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Viral lnterleukin-6

The present invention relates to viral interleukin-6 (v-IL-6), v/hich can be obtained by

recombinant expression of the DNA of human herpesvirus type 8 (HHV-8). and which

may be used in diagnosis and treatment of human diseases such as Kaposi sarcoma,

Castleman's disease, multiple myeloma, kidney cell carcinoma, mesangial proliferative

glomerulonephritis or B cell lymphoma.

Kaposi's sarcoma (KS). a multifocal proliferative lesion of uncertain pathogenesis, is

highly prevalent among homosexual AIDS patients. Studies with biopsy materials and

cultured cells have indicated an important role of growth factors and cellular cytokines,

such as basic fibroblast growth factor, interleukin-1{3, platelet derived growth factor.

inter!eukin-6 (IL-6), and oncostatin M for the proliferation of spindie cells in KS

Several groups found indication for the expression of interieukin-6 (IL-6) receptors in

AIDS-KS cells ^ and derived spindle cell lines ^. As epidemiological evidence had

suggested that an infectious agent other than HIV may also be involved in KS

pathogenesis, it stirred considerable interest when Chang and colleagues ^ found DNA

sequences of a novel herpesvirus in AIDS-KS tissues. Meanwhile. DNA of this virus

was consistently found in all epidemiological forms of KS. The new virus, termed

human herpesvirus 8 (HHV-8), shows marked sequence homology to herpesvirus (h.)

saimiri, the prototype of Y2-herpesviruses; thus HHV-8 appears to be the first human

CONFIRMATION COPY
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member of ^j-^^rpesviruses (genus rhadinovirus). Cloning HHV-S DNA from KS

tissues and sequencing indicates a genome organization that is generally coliinear tc

h. saimiri^.

In the course of these studies we surprisingly found, adjacent to a dihydrofolate

reductase gene, an open reading frame (ORF) with the coding capacity for a 204

amino acid polypeptide with marked homology to mammalian IL-6 (P-value for

homology searches with NCBl-BLAST: P < 10-18; percent identity/similarity to human

IL-6: 24.74%/ 46.91%; to murine: 24.23%/ 47.94%; to porcine: 25.97%/ 52.91%; to

bovine: 24.60%/ 49.73%; all alignments were calculated with the GCG software

"GAP").

The viral gene product {v-lL-6) has conserved all 4 cysteine residues that are known to

be involved in IL-6 disulfide bridging, and it shows a characteristic signal peptide of 19

to 22 amino acids (ftg. 1). The area involved in binding of human IL-6 to its receptor

has been mapped to the middle of the protein by two groups^' ^- ^. Ehlers et al. showed

that amino acids 105 to 123 of the human IL-6, as shown in fig. 1

(GFNEEtCLVKIitGLLEFE), are involved in receptor binding. Most remarkably, this

region is highly conserved in v-IL-6 (GFNEtsCLkKLadGFFEFE). Identity and similarity

of v-IL-6 to the receptor binding region of human IL-6 are 58% and 74%, respectively

(fig. 1). This is almost identical with the degree of conservation that can be observed in

this receptor binding area of human IL-6 to murine IL-6. As both human IL-6 and

murine IL-6 are able to bind to the receptor of the other species (murine lL-6 and

human IL-6, respectively), it is likely that v-IL-6 is also able to bind to the human and

the murine IL-6 receptor.

Rhadinoviruses frequently acquire genes from their host cell This HHV-8 ORF

however, is the first known example of a viral IL-6 structural homologue. Up to now all

cell-homologous genes of rhadinoviruses that have been tested were functional; non-

functional genes would most likely have been lost in viral evolution. Thus, the

conservation of essential IL-6 features makes it highly suggestive that v-lL-6 is
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functional in norma) HHV-8 replication or persistence. Since models of paracrine

growth stimulation of spindle cells by cytokines, including IL-6 and the related

oncostatin M, have been proposed for KS pathogenesis, the finding of the v-lL-6 gene

in HHV-8 tends support to the hypothesis that HHV-8 is causally related to this

multifocal proliferation.

The present invention therefore relates to:

a) Viral interleukin-6 (v-lL-6), which can be obtained by recombinant expression of

the DNA of HHV-8.

b) A polypeptide, which can be obtained by recombinant expression of the DNA of

HHV-8, and which comprises the amino acid sequence displayed in fig. 2.

c) A fragment of v-lL-6, having the capability of binding to an lL-6 receptor and

comprising the amino acid sequence GFNEtsCLkKLadGFFEFE.

d) A fragment as defined in b1. which essentially comprises the amino acid sequence

GFNEtsCLkKLadGFFEFE.

e) A fragment as defined in c or d. which binds to a human lL-6 receptor.

f) A polypeptide having the amino acid sequence displayed in fig. 2.

g) . Mutants and variants of v-IL-6 or of the polypeptide, which can be obtained by

recombinant expression of the DNA of HHV-8. and which comprises the amino

acid sequence displayed in fig. 2, which mutants and variants are obtained by

conventional amino acid substitutions or deletions, with the proviso that these

mutants and variants are functionally equivalent to v-IL-6.
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h) Fragments of v-IL-6, or of the polypeptide, which can be obtained by

recombinant expression of the DNA of HHV-8. and which comprises the amino

acid sequence displayed in fig. 2, characterized in that they are able to

competively inhibit the biological activity of IL-6 in a suitable assay system.

i) An isolated nucleic acid coding for v-IL-6 or the polypeptide, which can be

obtained by recombinant expression of the DNA of HHV-8, and which comprises

the amino acid sequence displayed in fig. 2. A preferred embodiment is the

nucleic acid having the nucleotide sequence of fig. 2. Furthermore, an isolated

nucleic acid, hybridizing to the abovementioned nucleic acids under stringent

conditions and encoding functionally active v-!L-6 shall be comprised.

k) Monoclonal or polyclonal antibodies directed against v-IL-6 or the polypeptide,

which can be obtained by recombinant expression of the DNA of HHV-8, and

which comprises the amino acid sequence displayed in fig. 2.

I) Testkit for the detection of v-lL-6 in a sample, comprising one or more of the

above monoclonal or polyclonal antibodies.

m) Testkit for the detection of antibodies against v-IL-6 comprising v-iL-6 and/or the

polypeptide, which can be obtained by recombinant expression of the DNA of

HHV-8, and which comprises the amino acid sequence displayed in fig. 2, and/or

mutants and variants of v-IL-6 or the polypeptide, which can be obtained by

recombinant expression of the DNA of HHV-8. and which comprises the amino

acid sequence displayed in fig. 2 and/or fragments of v-IL-6 or the polypeptide,

which can be obtained by recombinant expression of the DNA of HHV-8, and

which comprises the amino acid sequence displayed in fig. 2.

n) Testkit for the detection of v-IL-6 DNA or RNA, comprising a nucleic acid which

codes for v-lL-6, or which hybridizes to the aforementioned nucleic acid and

encodes functionally active v-IL-6.
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o) A medicament comprising as an active ingredient a monoclonal antibody or

polyclonal antibodies directed against v-IL-6, or a polypeptide, which can be

obtained by recombinant expression of the DNA of HHV-8, and which comprises

the amino acid sequence displayed in fig. 2. or mutants, variants or fragments of

v-tL-6 or the aforementioned polypeptide. In another embodiment, the

medicament may comprise as an active ingredient a nucleic acid encoding

v-tL-6.

p) A cell culture growrth medium, comprising as an active ingredient v-IL-6 or the

polypeptide, which can be obtained by recombinant expression of the DNA of

HHV-8, and which comprises the amino acid sequence displayed in fig. 2 . or

mutants, variants or fragments of v-IL-6 or the aforementioned polypeptide.

q) A process of manufacturing v-IL-6 or the polypeptide, which can be obtained by

recombinant expression of the DNA of HHV-8, and which comprises the amino

acid sequence displayed in fig. 2, or mutants and variants, or fragments of v-IL-6

or the aforementioned polypeptide.

r) A process of manufacturing a medicament, wherein the active ingredient is

combined with suitable excipients and/or other auxilliary compounds according to

common knowledge of those skilled in the art. .

s) A process of manufacturing a medicament comprising as an active ingredient

monoclonal or polyclonal antibodies directed against v-!L-6. or a polypeptide

comprising v-lL-6, or mutants, variants or fragments of v-IL-6. or a nucleic acid

encoding v-lL-6 for the treatment of kaposi sarcoma. Castleman's disease,

multiple myeloma, kidney cell carcinoma, mesangial proliferative

glomerulonephritis or B cell lymphoma.

1
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t) A process of diagnosing an HHV-8 infection comprising the in vitro detection of

v-IL-6 antigen, v-IL-6 DNA. v-IL-6 RNA or antibodies against v-IL-6.

u) A process of diagnosing the HHV-8 associated disorders kaposi sarcoma,

Castleman's disease or body cavity based lymphomas (BCBL) through the

diagnosis of an HHV-8 infection as described above.

v) A process of growing cells in culture, characterized in that v-IL-6 or the

polypeptide, which can be obtained by recombinant expression of the DNA of

HHV-8, and which comprises the amino acid sequence displayed in fig. 2, or

mutants and variants, or fragments of v-IL-6 or the aforementioned polypeptide,

or mixtures of these compounds are contained in the growth medium. In a

preferred process these cells are B-lymphocytes. hybridomas, hemopoetic cells

or endothelial cells.

The sequence shown in fig.2 was generated by first subcloning shotgun fragments of

lambda clone G16 into commercially available plasmid pBS KS- (Stratagene, San

Diego, califormia). Resulting plasmids were purified using a commercially available kit

(Qiagen. Hilden, Germany) and sequenced on an automated sequencing system

(A377, Applied Biosystems GmbH, Weiterstadt, Germany) using the recommendations

of the manufacturer. The sequence was determined on both strands, using standard

primers for shotgun clones, and gene specific primers for further analysis. In addition to

showing the coding sequence of the interleukin-6 homologue of human herpesvirus 8,

the deduced amino acid sequence, in one and three letter code, is shown in the

sequence listing below.

The present invention is further described in the claims.
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Legends:

Figure 1:

Alignment of the sequences of the predicted protein precursor of the HHV-8 IL-6 gene

with human and mouse IL-6. Amino acids identical in alt three proteins are

indicated by an asterisk, cysteine residues involved in disulfide bridging are marked

with an arrowhead. Upper case letters symbolize amino acids consen/ed according to

the criteria defined by M. Dayhoff.

Figure 2:

Nucleic acid sequence encoding v-IL-6 and corresponding amino acid sequence.
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Claims:

1. Viral interleukin-6 (v-IL-6), which can be obtained by recombinant expression of

the DNA of HHV-8.

2. A polypeptide, which can be obtained by recombinant expression of the DNA of

HHV-8, and which comprises the amino acid sequence displayed in fig. 2.

3. A polypeptide having the amino acid sequence displayed in fig. 2.

4. A fragment of v-lL-6, having the capability of binding to an lL-6 receptor and

comprising the amino acid sequence GFNEtsCLkKLadGFFEFE.

5. A fragment as claimed in claim 4, which essentially comprises the amino acid

sequence GFNEtsCLkKLadGFFEFE.

6. A fragment as claimed in claim 4 or 5, which binds to a human IL-6 receptor.

7. Mutants and variants of v-IL-6 as claimed in claim 1, or of the polypeptide as

claimed in claim 2. which mutants and variants are obtained by conventional

annino acid substitutions or deletions, with the proviso that these mutants and

variants are functionally equivalent to v-IL-6.

8. Fragments of the v-IL-6 as claimed in claim 1, or the polypeptide as claimed in

claim 2 or 3, characterized in that they able to competively inhibit the biological

activity of IL-6 in a suitable assay system.

9. An isolated nucleic acid coding for v-lL-6 as claimed in claim 1.

10. An isolated nucleic acid coding for the polypeptide as claimed in claim 2.
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11. An isolated nucleic acid having the nucleotide sequence displayed in fig. 2.

12. An isolated nucleic acid, hybridizing under stringent conditions to the nucleic acid

as claimed in one or more of the claims 9 to 11, encoding functional v-!L-6.

13. Monoclonal or polyclonal antibodies directed against v-!L-6 as claimed in claim 1,

or the polypeptide as claimed in claim 2 and/or 3.

14. Testkit for the detection of v-IL-6 in a sample, comprising an antibody as claimed

in claim 16.

15. Testkit for the detection of antibodies against v-IL-6, comprising v-lL-6 as

claimed in claim 1 and/or the polypeptide as claimed in claim 2 or 3 or both,

claims 2 and 3, and/or mutants and variants of v-IL-6 as claimed in claim 7.

and/or fragments of v-!L-6 as claimed in claim 4-6 or 8.

16. Testkit for the detection of v-IL-6 DNA or RNA, comprising a nucleic acic as

claimed in one or more of the claims 9 to 12.

17. A medicament comprising as an active ingredient the antibody as claimed in

claim 13.

18. A medicament comprising as an active ingredient v-IL-6 as claimed in claim 1

and/or the polypeptide as claimed in claim 2 or 3, and/or mutants and variants of

v-IL-6 as claimed in claim 7, and/or fragments of v-IL-6 as claimed in claim 4-6

or 8.

19. A medicament comprising as an active ingredient the nucleic acid as claimed in

In one or more of claims 9 to 12.

20. A ceil culture growth medium, comprising as an additional active ingredient v-IL-6

as claimed in claim 1, or the polypeptide as claimed in claim 2 or 3. or mutants

and variants as claimed in claim 7, or fragments as claimed in claim 8, or

mixtures of these substances.
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21. A process of manufacturing v-lL-6 as claimed in claim 1. or the polypeptide as

claimed in claim 2 or 3. or mutants and variants as claimed in claim 7. or

fragments as claimed in claim 4-6 or 8.

22. A process of manufacturing a medicament, wherein v-IL-6 as claimed in claim 1.

or the polypeptide as claimed in claim 2 or 3, or mutants and variants as claimed

in claim 7, or fragments as claimed in claim 8 are combined with suitable

excipients and/or other auxiiliary compounds.

23. A process of manufacturing a medicament comprising as an active ingredient

monoclonal or polyclonal antibodies directed against v-IL-6, or a polypeptide

comprising v-IL-6, or mutants, vanants or fragments of v-IL-6, or a nucleic acid

encoding v-lL-6 for the treatment of kaposi sarcoma. Castleman's disease,

multiple myeloma, kidney cell carcinoma, mesangial proliferative

glomerulonephritis or B cell lymphoma.

24 An process of diagnosing an HHV-8 infection comprising the in vitro detection of

v-IL-6 antigen, v-IL-6 DNA, v-IL-6 RNA or antibodies against v-IL-6.

25. A process of diagnosing the HHV-8 associated disorders kaposi sarcoma,

Castleman's disease or body cavity based lymphomas (BCBL) through the

diagnosis of an HHV-8 infection as claimed in claim 24.

26. A process of growing cells in culture, characterized in that v-IL-6 as claimed in

claim 1, or the polypeptide as claimed in claim 2 or 3, or mutants and variants as

claimed in claim 7, or fragments as claimed in claim 4-6 or 8, or mixtures of these

compounds are contained in the growth medium.

27. The process as claimed in claim 26. wherein the cells are B-lymphocytes,

hybridomas, hemopoetic cells or endothelial cells.
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Fig. 1:

1/4

116 human
116 mouse
116 hhv8
Consensus

116 human
116 mouse
116 hhve
Consensus

1 56

MnsFS csaFgPVAFsLGLLLVlpaAFPapvppgeDskDvaaPhRQpLTsSE rIDkq

MkFLSaRdFhPVAF . LGLMLVttTAFPt sqvrRGDFtEdtC PnRpVyTtSO . VGgl

McWFklWsL. . . .LlVGsLLVsgT RGkLpDapefeKDLLi qr

57 112

IrYILdg I saLRKEtCNKsnMCeSskEALAENNLnLPkMaEkDGCFQsGFNEEt CL

I IhVLWe IvEMRKHLCNgnSdCmnndDALAENNLKLPe I grnDGCYQtGYNQEiCL

LnWMLWv I d2c fRDLCyRtG ICkGi 1EpaAi fhLKLPa InDCDhCg 1 iGFNE t sCL

116 human
116 mouse
116 hhve
Consensus

116 human
116 mouse
116 hhvB
Consensus

113 16B

VKIitGLLEFEVYLEYLqNrF . EsSeEqARaVQMsTKvLIQFLQkkaKNLdal 1 1 ?

LKIssGLLEYhsYLEYMkNnLkDnkkDkARVLQrdTeTLIHIFnQEVKDLhKIvlP
kKLadGFFEFEVlFkFLtteF . GkSvinvdVMELlTKTLgwdlQESLnkLt Kthys

169 223

dPCtNASLLtKLQAQnQWLqdmTtHLILRSFkEFLqssLRaLRQM
tPisNAlLtDKLESQKEWLRtkTiQFILKSLEEFLkvtiLRsCRQt
pPkfDrGLLGRLQGlKyWVRhfasfYVLsaMEkFagqaVRvLdsIpdvtpdvhdk
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Fig. 2:

SEQUENCE LISTING

1 . Sequence characteristics:

1.1. Length:

1.2. Type:

1.3. Strandedness:

1.4. Topology:

2. Molecule type:

3. Description:

4. Hypothetical:

5. Anti-sense:

6. Original source:

7. Organism:

612 base pairs

Nucleic Acid

Double stranded

Linear

Genomic DNA
Human herpesvirus 8 interleukin-6 gene

No

No

Kaposi Sarkoma from HIV positive donor

Human herpesvirus 8
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1 A7G TGC TGG TTC

1 M C W F

1 Met Cys Trp Phe

4 6 CTG GTA TCT GGA

16 L V S G

16 Leu Val Ser Gly

91 GAA AAG GAT CTT

31 E K D L

31 Glu Lys Asp Leu

13 6 ATC GAT GAA TGC

46 I D E C

4 6 He Asp Glu Cys

181 AAG GGT ATT CTA

€1 K G I L

61 Lys Gly He Leu

226 GCC ATC AAC GAT

76 A I N D

7 6 Ala He Asn Asp

271 ACT AGC TGC CTT

91 T S C L

91 Thr Ser Cys Leu

316 GTG TTG TTT AAG

106 V L F K

10 6 Val Leu Phe Lys

361 AAC GTG GAC GTC
121 N V D V

121 Asn Val Asp Val

4 06 ATA CAG GAA GAG

136 I Q E S

136 He Gin Glu Glu

4 51 CCC AAA TTT GAC

151 P K F D

151 Pro Lys Phe Asp

496 TAT TGG GTG AGA
166 Y W V R

16 6 Tyr Trp Val Arg

3/4

AAG TTG TGG TCT CTC

K L W S L

Lys Leu Trp Ser Leu

ACG CGG GGC AAG TTG
T R G K L

Thr Arg Gly Lys Leu

CTC ATT CAG AGA CTC
L I Q R L

Leu He Gin Arg Leu

TTC CGC GAC CTC TGT
F R D L C

Phe Arg Asp Leu Cys

GAG CCC GCT GCT. ATT
E P A A I

Glu Pro Ala Ala He

ACT GAT CAC TGC GGG
T D K C G

Thr Asp His Cys Gly

AAA AAG CTC GCC GAT
K K L A D

Lys Lys Leu Ala Asp

TTT TTA ACG ACG GAG
F L T T E

Phe Leu Thr Thr Glu

ATG GAG CTT CTG ACG
M E L L T

Met Glu Leu Leu Thr

CTC AAT AAG CTG ACT
L N K L T

Leu Asn Lys Leu Thr

CGC GGT CTA TTA GGG
R G L L G

Arg Gly Leu Leu Gly

CAC TTT GCT TCG TTT
H F A S F

His Phe Ala Ser Phe

PCT/EP96/03I99

TTG CTG GTC GGT TCA CTG

L L V G .
S L

Leu Leu Val Gly Ser Leu

CCG GAC GCC CCC GAG TTT

P D A P E r

Pro Asp Ala Pro Glu Phe

AAT TGG ATG CTA TGG GTG

N W M L W V

Asn Trp Met Leu Trp Val

TAC CGT ACC GGC ATC TGC
Y R T G I C

Tyr Arg Thr Gly He Cys

TTT CAT CTG AAA CTA CCA

F H L K L P

Phe His Leu Lys Leu Pro

TTA ATA GGA TTT AAT GAG
L I G F N E

Leu He Gly Phe Asn Glu

GGC TTT TTT GAA TTC GAG

G F F E F E

Gly Phe Phe Glu Phe Glu

TTT GGA AAA TCA GTG ATA
F G K S V I

Phe Gly Lys Ser Val He

AAG ACC TTA GGA TGG GAC
K T L G W D

Lys Thr Leu Gly Trp Asp

AAG ACG CAC TAC AGT CCA
K T H Y S P

Lys Thr His Tyr Ser Pro

AGG CTT CAG GGA CTT AAG
R L Q G L K

Arc Leu Gin Gly Leu Lys

TAT GTT CTG AGT GCA ATG
Y V L S A M

Tyr Val Leu Ser Ala Met
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541 GAA AAG TTT GCA GGT CAA GCG GTG CGT GTT TTG GAC TCT ATC CCA181EKFAGQAVRVLDSIF
181 Glu Lys Phe Ala Gly Gin Ala Val Arg Val Leu Asp Ser He Pre

5B6 GAC GTG ACT CCT GAC GTC CAC GAT AAG196DVTPDVHDK
196 Asp Val Thr Pro Asp Val His Asp Lys
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encodes a homolog of inter1eukin-6.

"

see the whole document

PROC NATL ACAD SCI USA, DEC 10 1996, 93

(25) P14862-7, UNITED STATES, XP000645332
RUSSO JJ ET AL: "Nucleotide sequence of

the Kaposi sarcoma-associated herpesvirus
(HHV8)."
see figure 1; table 1
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hunha- documcnu are listed in the eononuatton of box C. Patent family manners are listed in annes.

* Speaal causoncs of cited docianents :

•A' document definini the general lUle of the an which it not

conodcred to he of partictilar relevance

*E' earlier document but published on or afUr the mtemaODnal
fitins dau

"L" document which may Ihrow doubLt <x% pnrtnty daiin<t) or

which IS aud to establish the publication dau ot another

ciUQon or other speaal reason (as spcciried)

'O' document r«(emn| to an oral dtidoiure. use. exhibioon or

other means

'P* document published pnor to the intamabonal filmi dale but

laur than (he pnonty data claimed

T' later document published after the intemationaJ film* dale

or pnortty date and nc* in conflici with the applicaboo but

cited to umlerttand ihc pnnetpte or theory underlying the

invention

•X' docimcm of particular rrievance; the daimed invention

cannot be considered novel or cannot be considered to

iDVoivc an invend ve step when the document is taken alone

*Y* document of pamcular relevance; the daimed invcnoon

cannot he considered to involve an invenove tup when the

document is combined wtth one or more other such docu-

menu, such combinaoon beinf obvious to a penoo skilled

in the arL

•i" document member ol the same patent tamily

Date o( the actual compleaon of the intemaoonal search

20 March 1997

Name and mailing address of the ISA

European Patent Office. P.B. Sill PaienUaan 3

NL - 2280 »|V Rirtw>}k

Td. ( t 31 lO) 3«-2l)*0. Tx. 31 6SI epo nl.

Fajc ( ' 31-70) 340-3016

Date of mailtni of the iniemaDonal search report
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SCIENCE. DEC 6 1996, 274 (5293) P1739-44,

UNITED STATES. XP0O2O27822

MOORE PS ET AL: "Molecular mimicry of

human cytokine and cytokine response

pathway genes by KSHV."

see figure IB

PROCEEDINGS OF THE NATIONAL ACADEMY OF

SCIENCES OF USA,

vol. 93, June 1996. WASHINGTON US.

pages 6641-6646. XP002027823

ZHONG W ET AL.: "Restricted expression of

Kaposi sarcoma associated herpesvirus

(human herpesvirus 8) genes in Kaposi

sarcoma"
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Box 1 Obscrvaiions where certain claims were found unsearchable (Continuation of item I o f first sheet

)

This Inter nauonil Sesrch Report h« not been eitabi.ihed in respect of certain ciaims under Arucle 17{2)(al for the folio*-ine reasons

1 .
I
Claimi N'os.:

because Ihey reiaie to subject matter not required to be searched by this Authority, namely:

2. Fxl Claims Sos.: 4,5
because they rctaic to parts of the IntcrnaiionaJ Applicauon that do noi comply with the prescribed requirements la such

an extent ttiat no meanmgful Intcrnauonal Search can be carried out. specificaJly;

Claims not searched. The amino acid sequence given in these claims iacks

clarity, since the single letter code used does not

comply with_ the official code generally used.

because thcy are aepcndcnl claims and are not dra/tcd m accordance with the second ana third sentences of Rule 6.«)(a',

Box II Observations where unitv of invention is lacking (Continuation of item 2 of flrst sheet)

This Internauonal Seajcning Authority found muiupie invcnuons in this international applicauon. as foliows.

J I I
jji required addiuonai search fees were umely paid by the applicant, this InternationaJ Search Report covers aJI

' learchable claims.

2 fi^^ ajl searchable claims could be searches without effort justifying an additional fee. tms Authority did not irviic payment

of any additional fee.

3
I

As only some of the rci^uired additional search fees were umely paid by the applicant, this International Search Report
'

' covers only those claims for which fees were paid, specifically daims Not.:

j I ivio required addiuonai search fees were timely paid by the applicanL Consequently, this InternationaJ Search Rcpori tj

restricted to the invention first mentioned in the ciaims; it is covered by claims Nos..

Remark on Fratest
j |

The additional search fees were accompanied by the applicant s proicst.

I

j
No protest accompanied tne payment of addiuonai search ices
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